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SANCHAR NIGAM EXECUTIVES’ ASSOCIATION
ERNAKULAM SSA
SNEA BHAVAN, P.J.ANTONY ROAD, PALARIVATTOM, 682025.

SA

No SNEA EKM SSA/2015-2016 /
dated at EKM 7-3-2017 .
1) Sri. G. Muraleedharan,
The Principal General Manger Telecom,
Babu Dominic
BSNL, Ernakulam.
SDE (Extnl), Vyttila
9446564540(M)
Sir;
babudominic@gmail.
Sub:- Lack of essential amenities to lady staff in PB Nagar exchange
com.
building reg:-.
Your kind attention is invited to the following serious issues in
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Panambilly Nagar TE Building, which require urgent intervention .
At present about 50 lady staff/officers are working in PB Nagar exchange
building, but lack of essential and minimum amenities’ like LADIES DORMITORY
and sanitation facility in the second floor in this building, for the last two years
to lady staff is causing heavy complaints from lady staff and this was brought to
your notice several times, but still pending.
Earlier, DORMITORY and TOILET were available in the
second floor, but it was demolished by Civil wing for accommodating TERM cell
without considering the stiff opposition from all staff at PB Nagar TE. SNEA has
appraised you the concern at that time itself and we were assured to arrange
dormitory and sanitation facility in lieu of the damaged facilities, but even after
two years no such facility is made as per the assurance.
At present, there is no space available for the lady staff of PB Nagar
exchange building to take rest in case of any emergency and not a closed space
for taking food. The Toilet on the second floor also damaged which inviting
severe complaints from the lady staff/officers.
It is also noticed that, the space marked for Dormitory for lady
staff is now utilizing for the new office for DGM and it is learned that tender
for construction of DGMs office is under process.

In this connection it is requested that urgent steps may please be
initiated for calling tender for constructing DORMITORY and sanitation facility
for Lady staff ,along with the tender for construction of DGM office at PB Nagar
exchange building.
Sir, SNEA EKM express strong protest against denying of basic amenities’ to
women staff ,for arranging space for TERM cell and DGM office and
on the eve of International women’s Day , it will be a great honor to the entire
Women staff of BSNL EKM , if urgent instruction is issued to the concerned
section to provide essential and basic facilities to Women employees of
Panampilly Nagar Exchange building such as
1)Dining/Rest room facility for lady staff and officers at PB Nagar TE.
2)Provide necessary sanitation facility to staff in the second floor of the building
,at the earliest.
Yours sincerely,
Assuring the best co-operation,
Thanking you ,
Sincerely yours,

Joseph Lukose
Dist. Secretary SNEA (India)
Copy to:1)DGM(Planning) O/O PGMT EKM.-For favour of inf. Pl
2)CS/CP SNEA KERALA..

